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1st December 2016
Dear Parents/Carers,
Final information for low Bank Ground
The coach usually leaves at around 9:15. On entering school on Monday, the
children should take their bags into the hall, where you can wait with them
until the time comes to leave. The children will need a packed lunch in a
plastic bag for Monday dinner time. Please do not send sweets or fizzy
drinks for the coach journey as we do travel on some winding roads.
Children who need travel sickness tablets will need to take medicine with
them for the return journey and also for mini bus journeys throughout the
week. Please hand this to Mrs McLoughlin on Monday morning in a clearly
labelled bag.
If medicines are required for other conditions, please ensure that these are
clearly labelled with instructions and handed to Mrs McLoughlin.
Mobile phones, games consoles and portable DVD’s are not allowed on the
trip, but I would encourage children to bring games such as connect 4, cards,
chess and dominoes to play together in the evening. I pods mp3 players are
allowed. Books, magazines and puzzles books are a good idea for the coach
journey. Children can also bring their Advent calendars.
Please remember to pack plenty of layers, plenty of socks and wellies.
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There is a tuck shop and children will be able to purchase drinks, chocolate,
postcards, pens and pencils. If children have addresses and stamps, post
cards can be sent. £10 is usually sufficient.
There is no longer a telephone for pupil use at the centre. If we do need to
contact you during our stay Miss Dawson and Mrs James are our school
contacts during the evening.
If traffic allows, we will arrive back at school at approximately 3:30pm on
Friday.
If you need to contact the centre directly the address and phone number is

Low Bank Ground
Coniston,
Cumbria,
LA21 8AA
Tel: 015394 41314

We have set up a year 6 Twitter account (we are following the main school
account so you will find us under the followers tab) so, Wi-Fi allowing, we will
post updates throughout our stay including pictures of the children.
Many thanks
Mrs McLoughlin and Mrs Roberts
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